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1. Preparation activities 

 

      In stage of preparation for the workshop, the project team from Timisoara 

Prison established the list with potential participants to the workshop and send them 

an invitation for collaboration with a short description of the project and the agenda of 

the Workshop “CARTOGRAFIEREA FACTORILOR DE INFLUENȚĂ ȘI 

INCERTITUDINILOR REFERITOARE LA COMPETENȚELE DE MANAGEMENT AL 

CARIEREI ÎN DOMENIUL JUSTIȚIEI CORECȚIONALE” planned in 23 June 2021. 

Because the workshop was planned in online format and the time was more 

limited, also communication “different” then in case of face-to-face meeting, to the 

interested respondents was sent before the preliminary questionnaire prepared by 

Timisoara project team.  Taking into consideration these aspects and for improving 

the workshop’s results it was recommended to the participants to respond on 

questionnaire until 22.06.2021. All participants had the opportunity to send their 

answers by email. In this way the participants had more time to analyze, reflect and 

answer to the workshop questions.  

Project team analyzed the results of this preliminary questionnaire and the 

results was included in this report. 

 

 

2. Workshop brief description 

 

Timisoara Prison organized the “third stakeholder’s check-point” with 28 

experts, the Workshop “CARTOGRAFIEREA FACTORILOR DE INFLUENȚĂ ȘI 

INCERTITUDINILOR REFERITOARE LA COMPETENȚELE DE MANAGEMENT AL 

CARIEREI ÎN DOMENIUL JUSTIȚIEI CORECȚIONALE” (Driver Mapping and Axes 

of Uncertainties in career management competencies within CCJ”) in 23.06.2021 at 

10 AM.  

Taking into consideration the pandemic COVID 19 context the workshop was 

organized in online format using ZOOM platform: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89807761495?pwd=aHVBVUFGSitTTHhzR0I5ZDBwY0x4

dz09 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89807761495?pwd=aHVBVUFGSitTTHhzR0I5ZDBwY0x4dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89807761495?pwd=aHVBVUFGSitTTHhzR0I5ZDBwY0x4dz09


 

  

Meeting ID: 898 0776 1495  

Passcode: 970389  

The objective of the workshop was to identify through Driver Mapping and 

Axes of Uncertainty the factors and uncertainties that influence the career 

management. 

The workshop was focused on developing, testing and establishing the  working 

methodologies needed to improve the career guidance process in criminal justice, 

with an emphasis on the skills needed to manage own career. 

The workshop was attended by 28 representatives of: 

 Timisoara Prison 

 National Union of Prison Police  

 Romanian National Administration of Prison  

 Educative Center Buzias 

 Arad Prison 

 Oradea Prison 

 International Police Association-region 6 

 Romanian Centre for Penitentiary Studies - West University Timisoara 

 Evaluator expert 

 Career Counseling and Guidance Center – West University Timisoara 

 Baia Mare Prison 

 National School for the Training of Penitentiary Agents – Tg. Ocna 

 Bucuresti Jilava Prison 

 County Agency for Employment Timis 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

3. Main discussions 

 

The welcome speech of the workshop was delivered by Mrs. Cristina Busuioc 

from Timisoara Prison. After this moment all participants has opportunity to present 

themselves. 

Mrs. Bogdan Ionuț Nicolescu presented a Power Point document about the 

Project “European Career Counselling Guidelines for Staff Working in Criminal 

Correctional Justice System”. He delivered information about partnership, project 

objectives and activities.  

The next presentation was about Driver Mapping and Axes of Uncertainty 

techniques presented by Valentin Dorin Zaharia. He explained the technique strategy 

and the context of the workshop as third “stakeholder’s check-point”. Valentin 

underline the goal of this workshop is to develop, test and establish working 

methodologies to improve the career guidance process in criminal justice, with an 

emphasis on the skills needed to manage own career. 

 As introduction on discussion step of the meeting, Mrs. Cristina Busuioc, 

presented a table pattern for the first technique used in the meeting, the Driver 

Mapping technique. The “Driver Mapping” technique refers to a PESTLE analyze, 

through which the participants can identify the political, economic, social and 

technological factors that influence the career management competences. 

 The discussion was started by Mr. Adrian Neagoe, he highlighted that the 

politic factors are very important for career management competencies development, 

and he also nominalized some politic factors. 

 Mr. Alexandru Ionuț Lupașcu by Romanian National Administration for 

Prisons also added some politic factors that influence the career management. 

 The next step of the discussion was about the economic factors. 

Mr. Marius Bogdan Cojocaru by Romanian National Administration for Prisons 

highlighted that is very important to have enough financial founds to do career 

management, to buy new “ informatic tool” for a better management of careers. 

 The social factors were identified by Mrs. Carmen Preda, together with 

Bianca Prisacară and George Alexandru Bunescu. 

 Mr. Adrian Neagoe specified that the technologic factors are also important 

and can influence the career management evolution. 

 Mr. Marius Bogdan Cojocaru and Mrs. Bianca Drămnescu supported the 

importance of technologic factors. 



 

  

 At the end of the technique, the participants selected the factors that are 

important and that are having a high level of uncertainty. 

 

The two identified factors were: 

- legislation in the field of education and training specific to employees from 

the correctional system 

- non-existence of a budget approved in due time, or a sufficient budget for 

carrying out the staff training activities. 

 

 The next stage of the event was the discussions and the exercise about 

“Axes of Uncertainties” technique. 

 Mrs. Cristina Busuioc moderated discussion using a template of axes. 

 Mr. Adrian Neagoe suggested some useful ideas for filling the axes 

template. 

 Mrs. Carmen Preda specified important ideas that might be considered. 

 Because the participants didn’t have more opinions, Mrs. Cristina Busuioc 

continued with the next activity. She suggested to ad on the comment area, from the 

online platform, some career management competence useful for self-management 

of own career.  

 

 In conclusion, Mrs. Cristina Busuioc thanked for the participation and 

involvement in the project and invited them to answer the evaluation questionnaire of 

the workshop.  

 

4. Conclusions and proposals 

 

After meeting when the project team captured ideas from workshop discussions and 

received by email the participants’ answers to the preliminary questionnaires, the 

outcomes were centralized and are presented in next table: 

Guided Question Outcomes of this discussion and according with written answers of 

participants sent by email 

Which are the factors that influence the 

career management competencies of 

the correctional staff? 

 It is a multitude of internal and external factors that can influence the 
correctional staff career management competencies. It is very important 
to analyze that factors and to know how to response to them. 

How many type of factors can 

influence the career management 

competencies? 

There are five types of factors: political, economic, social, technological, 
legal, and environmental. 



 

  

According your point of view, which 

political factors can influence the 

career management competencies? 

The political factors that are influencing the career management 

competencies are: 

- normative acts issued; 

-modification of the admission/ salary/ promotion conditions; 

- the difference between the governing plans of the different parties; 

- appointments on political grounds; 

- existence of a politically influenced methodology; 

- the existence of appropriate strategies for the needs of the correctional 

staff and the provision of the necessary resources; 

-European strategy in the correctional field. 

 

According your point of view, which 

economic factors can influence the 

career management competencies? 

The economic factors that are influencing the career management 
competencies are: 
- providing sufficient resources for professional training; 
- necessary endowments / equipment; 
- slow and complex bureaucracy; 
- existence of an appropriate reward system; 
 

According your point of view, which 

social factors can influence the career 

management competencies? 

 

 

 

 The social factors that are influencing the career management 
competencies are: 
- the image of the employees from the penitentiary system; 
-attractiveness of the profession; 
- the deficient balance between family life and work; 
-existence of family-work conflict; 
-existence of stereotypes; 
-stigmatization of employees in the penitentiary system; 

According your point of view, which 

technological factors can influence the 

career management competencies? 

 The technological factors that are influencing the career management 
competencies are: 
-improving work by using modern technologies; 
-use of online listening systems (by video conference) 
for presentation to the courts; 
- imply the additional need for staff training, at the level of digital skills; 
- the appearance of new instruments (modern technologies that can be 
used in the penitentiary) 
-use of Cloud technology. 
 

According your point of view, which 

legislative factors can influence the 

career management competencies? 

The legislative factors that are influencing the career management 
competencies are: 
-frequent legislative changes; 
-the need for permanent training in order to keep up with the legislation 
in the field; 
-lack of legislation necessary for the career of staff in the correctional 
field, many changes; 
- the necessary requirements to be able to participate in competitions for 
filling certain positions, positions (the way of occupying the positions 
related to the level of the requirements on the labor market). 
 

According your point of view, which 

environmental factors can influence the 

career management competencies? 

The environmental factors that are influencing the career management 
competencies are: 
-existence of stress; 
-lack of motivation; 
-existence of personal factors that influence our motivation, attitude at 
work. 
 

From the identified factors on which 

action must be taken immediately? 

- creating a career guide and increasing the level of funding and 
improving infrastructure; 
-  complex and slow bureaucracy; 



 

  

-  the strictly formal nature of the training; 
-  lack of funds; 
-  technological factors; 
-  attitude towards work; 
- disposable income. 

On which factors the evolution in time 

must be followed? 

 - increasing the level of funding; 
- increasing the salary level of employees; 
- design and implementation of a career guide and monitoring its 
implementation over a period of time in order to achieve the proposed 
organizational objectives and apply the necessary corrections; 
- legislation; 
- political factors. 

From the identified factors which are 

important but with a high degree of 

uncertainty? 

The important factors but with a high level of uncertainty are: 
-legislation in the field of education and training specific to employees in 
the penitentiary system; 
-non-existence of a budget approved in due time, or a sufficient budget 
for carrying out the education and training activities of the staff. 

Which skills do you consider that are 

important for career management? 

Skills required for managing own career: 

- knowledge of the professional environment; 

- continuous training; 

- knowing the possibilities of career evolution; 

- personal efficiency; 

- the trend of continuous learning; 

- assessing the dimensions of personality, professional interests; 

- achieving a compatibility between the type of personality and the 

occupational environment in which he can work; 

- develop a career plan using SMART goals, both for the inmate and for 

himself; 

- development of a set of self-help skills, so that the process started 

within the counselling has continuity after its completion; 

- communication skills and ease of adapting to the "new"; 

- self-knowledge, continuous professional training; 

- ability to self-evaluate; 

- planning; 

- organization; 

- ability to analyze and synthesize; 

- efficient management of time and resources; 

- development of skills and competences for detainees but also for 

penitentiary staff, such as stress management, anger management, 

assertive communication, active listening, conflict management, non-

formal cohesion activities of penitentiary teams; 

- learning planning; 

- self-assessment; 

- emotion management; 

- critical thinking; 

- emotional intelligence; 

- knowledge of a foreign language; 

- PC operating knowledge; 

- stress management; 

- ability to communicate; 

- competences in negotiating conflicts, especially in situations of risk that 

may arise in interaction with convicted persons. 

 

 



 

  

The conclusions after using the Axes of Uncertainty technique with participants was: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

5. Workshop evaluation 

 
 

1.Do you consider that the activity has achieved its objectives? 

Yes No

 

 

2.Are you satisfied with the quality of the presentations at the event? 

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Relatively satisfaid

Satisfied to a
minimum
Dissatisfied

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

3.How do you appreciate the interaction and communication during the event? 

 

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Relatively satisfaid

Satisfied to a
minimum
Dissatisfied

 

 

 

 

 

4.How useful were the discussions related to the factors that influence the career 

management of the prison staff? 

Very useful

Quite useful

Relatively useful

With minimal utiliry

Useless

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

5.Do you want to collaborate to continue with the Timișoara Penitentiary within 

this project? 

Yes No

 

 

6.What level of impact do you consider the project to have on the institution / 

organization you represent? 

Low Medium

High

 

7.What you consider to be important for your institution / organization considering 

the activities and expected results of the project? 

 

- supporting staff competencies 

- launching in the virtual space an interactive learning platform for specialists in 

the field 

- publishing a manual that meets all the aspects necessary for the development of 

the career in the correctional field in Romania 



 

  

- understanding and awareness of the factors that directly influence the 

institutional activities and identification of possible remedial solutions 

- the correct classification of the factors that influence the management 

competencies 

- information activity regarding the practices in the penitentiary environment 

- improving the organizational climate 

 

6. Communication 
 

The workshop communication was in Romanian language. 

During the event, the members from Timisoara Prison project team Mr. Bogdan Ionuț 

Nicolescu and Mr. Valentin Dorin Zaharia presented the next two Power Point 

materials: 

 

 

1. Project presentation 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

2. Workshop Presentation 

 

 
 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

  

3. Driver mapping technique performing, moderated by Ms.Cristina Busuioc 

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 



 

  

1. Axes of Uncertainty technique performing, moderated by Ms.Cristina 

Busuioc 

 
 

2. Results of preliminary questionnaires applied to prison staff 

 

Factors influencing the career management skills of prison staff: 

 

Political factors: 

- the oscillating executive-criminal policies of career management that have followed 

one another over time; 

- the government; 

- government policy regarding the salaries of the public employees / retirement; 

- type of government; 

- legislative stability; 

 

 

 



 

  

Economic factors: 

- underfunding of the penitentiary system with disastrous consequences, including in 

terms of career development of prison staff; 

- salary below the European Union average; 

- outdated infrastructure, both in terms of ensuring decent living and working 

conditions for detainees, working and achieving performance targets for employees, 

on the one hand, and reducing overcrowding and alignment of Romanian prisons at 

EU level; 

- lack of funds on certain budget branches; 

- the approved annual budget; 

- attractive salary. 

 

Social factors: 

- lack of recognition and appreciation of the penitentiary policeman; 

- insufficient protection (risks arising from the proper conduct of the profession); 

- the impossibility of drawing, with difficulty, a demarcation line as precise as possible 

between the professional life of the penitentiary employee and the personal one, an 

aspect that leads in various situations to the appreciation of imbalances of a 

psychological, family nature; 

- the socio-cultural level of the individual; 

- the abilities, the system of values and beliefs of the individual; 

- the existing public opinion regarding the penitentiary system; 

- the social structure of the staff by professions, sexes, age. 

 

Technological factors: 

- insufficient digitization in the penitentiary system with relatively serious 

consequences; 

- lack of technological know-how; 

- the logistics necessary for the functioning of the penitentiary system; 

- lack of computer applications necessary to simplify activities; 

- the impact of new technologies; 

- the possibility of technological change over an average period of 3-5 years. 

 

Legislative factors: 

- ambiguous legislative text, interpretable; 

- gaps in legislation; 

- specific legislation (orders, decisions, laws); 

- difficult process of amending legislation (statute); 

- specific regulations in the field of activity; 



 

  

- Work legislation. 

 

Environmental factors: 

- rigid work environment; 

- colleagues refractory to innovation; 

- location of units and outdoor sections. 

 

Factors to be taken immediately: 

- creating a career guide and increasing the level of funding and improving 

infrastructure; 

- complex and slow bureaucracy; 

- the strictly formal nature of the training; 

- lack of funds; 

- technological factors; 

- attitude towards work; 

- disposable income; 

 

Factors to be followed over time: 

- increasing the level of funding; 

- increasing the salary level of employees; 

- design and implementation of a career guide and monitoring its implementation over 

a period of time in order to achieve the proposed organizational objectives and apply 

the necessary corrections; 

- legislation; 

- political factors. 

 

Important factors but with a high degree of uncertainty: 

- career guide - an important factor; 

- uncertainties - financing the penitentiary system at the level of real needs; 

- system development and monitoring; 

- creating new holding spaces; 

- the socio-cultural level of the individual, bureaucracy; 

- the system of values and beliefs of the individual; 

- the budget; 

- specific regulations in the field of activity. 

 

9. Career management skills required of prison staff: 

- attachment to the organization 

- vision 



 

  

- intrinsic motivation 

- emotional intelligence skills focused on the needs of the chosen profession 

- negotiation skills 

- communication skills 

- stress management 

- self-control  

- morality and professional probity 

- conduct and civic responsibility 

- teamwork skills 

- ability to make and make decisions 

- knowledge of at least one foreign language 

- knowledge of PC operation 

- evaluation, self-evaluation, organization and planning 

- continuous training 

- self-knowledge 

- knowledge of the professional environment 

- good resource management skills 

 

After the workshop, for disemination of the event an anouncement was 

published on Timisoara Prison FACEBOOK PAGE. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

7. PICTURES 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 

 
          

 

 

 
   

   

 

    



 

  

    

  

  

 
  

 



 

  

    



 

  

8. Annexes 
 

Annex 1-AGENDA 

 



 

  

Annex 2-PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

Chestionar Pregătire Workshop 

”Cartografierea factorilor de influență și incertitudinilor referitoare la competențele de 

management al carierei în domeniul justiției corecționale” 

 

În vederea facilitării discuțiilor din cadrul Workshop-ului vă rugăm să completați chestionarul 

de mai jos până la data de 22.06.2021 ora 1200. 

1.  Ce factori politici influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

2.  Ce factori economici influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

3.  Ce factori sociali influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

4.  Ce factori tehnologici influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

5.  Ce factori legislativi influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

6.  Ce factori de mediu influențează competențele de management al carierei ale personalului din 

penitenciar? 

7. Dintre factorii identificați de dumneavoastră care considerați că sunt cei asupra cărora trebuie 

acționat imediat?  

8.  Care factori dintre cei identificați anterior trebuie avuți în vedere pentru a se urmări evoluția lor în 

timp? 

9.  Care considerați că sunt cei mai importanți factori și care totodată au un grad ridicat de 

incertitudine? 

10.  Enumerați câteva competențe de management al carierei necesare angajaților din 

penitenciare? 

 



 

  

Annex 3-Evaluation questionnaire 

 

 
 

CHESTIONARUL DE EVALUARE 
WORKHOP-”Cartografierea factorilor de influență și incertitudinilor referitoare la competențele de 

management al carierei în domeniul justiției corecționale” 

 
Vă mulțumim pentru participarea și implicarea dumneavoastră în derularea acestui workshop! 

În vederea evaluării activității vă rugăm să selectați răspunsurile pe care le considerați potrivite. 
 

1. Considerați că activitatea și-a atins obiectivele? 
 Da 
 Nu 

 
2. Sunteți satisfăcut de calitatea prezentărilor din cadrul evenimentului ? 
 Foarte satisfăcut 
 Satisfăcut 
 Relativ satisfăcut 
 Satisfăcut la minim 
 Nesatisfăcut 

 
3. Cum apreciați interacțiunea și comunicarea pe parcursul evenimentului? 
 Foarte satisfăcut 
 Satisfăcut 
 Relativ satisfăcut 
 Satisfăcut la minim 
 Nesatisfăcut 

 
4. Cât de utile au fost discuțiile legate de factorii care influențează managementul carierei personalului din 

penitenciare? 
 Foarte utile 
 Destul de utile 
 Relativ utile 
 Cu utilitate minimă 
 Inutile 

 
5. Doriți să colaborați în continuare cu Penitenciarul Timișoara în cadrul acestui proiect? 
 Da 
 Nu 
 
6. Ce nivel de impact considerați că are proiectul asupra instituției/organizației pe care o reprezentați: 

 Scăzut 
 Mediu 
 Ridicat 

 
 

7. Ce considerați că este important pentru instituția/organizația dumneavoastră având în vedere activitățile 
și rezultatele preconizate ale proiectului? 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Dacă doriți să mai adăugați opinii, comentarii sau sugestii: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



 

  

Annex 4 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

No. Name and surname Organization/institution 

1.  GEORGE ALEXANDRU 

BUNESCU 

CAREER ADVICE AND GUIDANCE CENTER – WEST UNIVERSITY TIMIȘOARA 

2.  BIANCA PRISACARĂ CAREER ADVICE AND GUIDANCE CENTER – WEST UNIVERSITY TIMIȘOARA 

3.  LACRIMA MĂRGINEANU ORADEA PENITENTIARY 

4.  IOANA SABO ORADEA PENITENTIARY 

5.  CRINA-MARIA SUCIU BAIA MARE PENITENTIARY 

6.  ALINA NICOLETA ROMAN BAIA MARE PENITENTIARY 

7.  NATALIA SABOU BAIA MARE PENITENTIARY 

8.  CARMEN PREDA NATIONAL SCHOOL OF TRAINING FOR PENITENTIARY AGENTS TG. OCNA 

9.  BIANCA DRĂMNESCU ROMANIAN CENTER FOR PENITENTIARY STUDIES – WEST UNIVERSITY 

TIMIȘOARA 

10.  LILIANA MANZU BUZIAȘ EDUCATIVE CENTER 

11.  ONEȚ DANIEL IPA TIMIȘ REGION 6 

12.  DIANA TODEAN GHERLA PENITENTIARY 

13.  ADRIAN NEAGOE NATIONAL TRADE UNION OF PENITENTIARY POLICEMEN 

14.  ȘTEFAN GABĂRĂ BUCUREȘTI JILAVA PENITENTIARY 

15.  ELENA CRISTINA FORȚU BUCUREȘTI JILAVA PENITENTIARY 

16.  ANDREEA CĂTĂLINA FORȚU BUCUREȘTI JILAVA PENITENTIARY 

17.  MARIUS BOGDAN COJOCARU NATIONAL PRISON ADMINISTRATION 

18.  ALEXANDRU-IONUȚ LUPAȘCU NATIONAL PRISON ADMINISTRATION 

19.  CĂTĂLIN CLAUDIU BEJAN EXTERNAL EVALUATOR 

20.  ION DANIEL ZAHARIA BUCUREȘTI JILAVA PENITENTIARY 

21.  CĂTĂLINA ANDREI NATIONAL TRADE UNION OF PENITENTIARY POLICEMEN 

22.  MARIUS DANIEL CÂMPAN ARAD PENITENTIARY 

23.  CRISTINA BUSUIOC TIMIȘOARA PENITENTIARY 

24.  VALENTIN DORIN ZAHARIA TIMIȘOARA PENITENTIARY 

25.  BOGDAN IONUȚ NICOLESCU TIMIȘOARA PENITENTIARY 

26.  ANDREEA DIANA SZASZ TIMIȘOARA PENITENTIARY 

27.  FLORIN ADRIAN UNGURAȘ TIMIȘ COUNTY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

28.  MARIAN TĂTARU TIMIȘ COUNTY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

 



 

  

 

 

Written by, 

 

Valentin Zaharia 

Cristina Busuioc 

 


